Enabling Next Generation Detection Sensitivity
for Point-of-Care Biological Diagnostics

• Developer of novel technology for lateral flow tests: gold
nanoparticles
• Proprietary technology uses ‘gold nanorods’ to detect lower
concentrations of biomarkers
• Enables both improved detection in existing tests (pregnancy, drugs,
infection, etc.) and tests not previously possible due to their low
concentration levels in the body
• Disrupting the growing $6.8B* lateral flow market to establish the
next generation of point of care diagnostic tests

Tickers: SONA (CSE); SNANF (OTCQB)
Incorporated: 2014
Employees: Eight
*Sources: Lateral Flow Assay Market - Global Forecast to 2020 Kalorma 2016
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Sona Nanotech at a Glance

Share outstanding: 60.3 million
Insider/strategic ownership: 24%
Debt: $1.4 million

SONA Team
DARREN ROWLES, CEO
•
•
•
•
•

14 years experience with nanoparticle diagnostics at BBI Solutions
Managed BBI Solutions flagship product ranges – gold and lateral flow services
Grew nanoparticle sales from $200K to $5.5M with ~$4M profit
Introduced >15 new products to market
Advisory board member to World Gold Council and multiple university collaboration projects

DAVID REGAN, Strategic Advisor
• Commercial operations oversight
• Strategy consultant and corporate director
• 15 years public company experience in corporate development

Scientific Advisory Team
DR. CATHERINE J. MURPHY
Cathy is the Peter C. and Gretchen Miller Markunas Professor of
Chemistry at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC)

DR. XU ZHANG (Dr. Shine)
Dr. Shine is the industrial research chair in applied nanotechnology at
Cape Breton University, NS and a chemist with extensive experience in
immunoassay and cancer research
DR. GERRY MARANGONI

DR. KULBIR SINGH, CTO and Founder
• Responsible for new product development
• Named author on 35 research papers and 2 patents

Gerry is one of the 3 founders of Sona and is the tenured professor of
chemistry at St. Francis Xavier University in Antigonish, Nova Scotia,
Canada
FIONA MARSHALL

DR. MIKE MCALDUFF, Director of R&D, Production and Founder
• Manages GNR production and QA/QC
• Named author on 6 research papers and 2 patents

Extensive experience in the lateral flow industry. Responsible for
establishing a US based R&D and production facility for development
and manufacture of various lateral flow tests, including tests for class
3 deadly pathogens that served US military contracts
SANDY MORRISON
President of Quality Systems Atlantic and has over 30 years of
experience in the medical device industry, with leadership roles in
manufacturing, quality systems and regulatory affairs
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SONA Personnel

• Value of rapid tests sold globally growing at 7.8%* CAGR

Market Segment split – Est %

• Expired patents of base LF technology allowing for new

5.6%

6.0%

entrants into market
2.0%

• Health care economics driving demand for more effective and
lower costs driving point-of-care diagnostics
• Global geriatric population increasing requiring monitoring of
chronic and acute conditions

6.0%
6.0%

Cardio
Infectious Disease
Auto Immune
fertility
Food testing
Animal Dx

6.5%

CAGR 7.76%

• Growing prevalence of infectious diseases worldwide and rise in antimicrobial resistance all require better diagnosis to reduce spread
• Rising use of home-based diagnostic assays as individuals take control
of their own health
• Projected industry growth rates expected to rise post-Covid-19
*Sources: Lateral Flow Assay Market - Global Forecast to 2020 Kalorma 2016
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A Large and Growing Market Opportunity

2010
2015
$3.36B $4.67B

2020
2022
$6.78B $8.24B

• Lateral flow tests use a nitrocellulose membrane,
coloured nanoparticles such as Sona nanorods, and
typically antibodies, to produce results.
• When a sample (blood, saliva, milk etc) is added, the
sample will flow along the test device passing through
the conjugate pad into the nitrocellulose membrane
and then onto the absorbent pad.
• As the sample moves along the device the binding
reagents situated on the nitrocellulose membrane will
bind to the target at the test line. A coloured line will
form indicating a positive result.
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Lateral Flow Assay Overview

Sona powered multiplexed lateral flow assays
GOLD NANOROD TECHNOLOGY
•
•
•
•
•
•

Microscopic rod shape particles
CTAB free
Multiple distinct sizes
Customisable
Provides contrasting colours
Ideal for multiplexing

LATERAL FLOW ASSAYS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Established base technology
Provide results in minutes
Simple to interpret
Accepted and understood by end users
Regulatory approved across all markets
Low manufacture costs
Scalable to millions of units
Multiple field uses - hospitals, clinics, home, rural settings

Sona-powered Lateral Flow Assay Benefits

MULTIPLEXED DEVICES
•
•
•
•

Detect more than one biomarker for a disease
Increase clinical relevance of the test results
Detect multiple diseases in one test
Distinguish between diseases with similar symptoms

VISUALLY COMPELLING &
READER COMPATIBLE
•
•
•
•

Distinct optical properties
Each test line will appear a different colour
Can be interpreted visually
Can be quantitatively read by a reader system

Example of Gold Nanorod
Indicative Performance: Hepatitis Test

Comparison of nanorods vs nanospheres in established
Hepatitis B test in market for >5 years.

• Current nanosphere detection limit is 4 UPEI/ml
• Gold nanorods (GNRs) enable detection at 2.0 UPEI/ml,
a 100% improvement
Control line

Control line

Nanosphere test

• Sona’s GNR technology’s lower detection thresholds
will enable tests for extremely low concentrations of
analytes, facilitating tests not previously possible

Nanorod test

Nanorods enable detection of
analytes when nanospheres cannot
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Competitive Advantage: Sona’s ‘Gold Nanorods’
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Sona manufactures proprietary nanomaterials (GNRs) that
enable quick, highly sensitive and inexpensive rapid tests
• Unique gold nanorod (“GNR”) technology enabling next generation of lateral flow tests
§

Microscopic rod-shape particles

§

Enables more sensitive tests than by using nanospheres

§

Only non-toxic/CTAB free gold nanorod material

• Manufacture patent pending for international coverage
• Current capacity for GNRs is 20L per week, 1000L per year - will serve 10M
lateral flow tests
• Process scalable to 10,000L per year current facility - will serve 100M
lateral flow tests, further capacity can be added as necessary
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Sona’s Gold Nanorod Manufacturing

• Market volume est. 100,000L
of gold produced per year
• ~500M gold-based lateral flow
tests produced per year
• Margins of 65 - 95%

No rapid, ‘point-of-care’ test of the virus currently exists
• Unable to screen those requiring tests in order to triage
individuals and lessen the burden on the medical system.
• Currently, all tests must be sent to labs, limiting the number of
tests being conducted daily.
• Limited machinery, technicians and testing materials resulting in
slow answers to test results.
• The only Rapid tests available are serological assays which
indicate potential previous infection and not if a patient is
currently infected and/or immune to future infections.

Major business and/or technology challenges:

Formerly GE Healthcare, Life Sciences

• Complete a functional test that consistently detects presence of
viral proteins with acceptable sensitivity and specificity levels.
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The Covid-19 Diagnostic Challenge and Our Partners

A Rapid, ‘Point-of-Care’ Covid-19
Antigen Test
• Started developing qualitative lateral flow assay to detect
presence of SARS-COV2 virus in humans in February 2020
§

Specific antigens to spike proteins were generated from the
genome of the virus

§

When the antibodies derived from virus antigen conjugate with
Sona’s proprietary gold nanorods, they create a visual
signal indicating the presence of the virus in a sample.

§

Superior to current serological assays that detect IgG/IgM in
blood after infection and are prone to false positive results.

• Sample matrix used in test is nasopharyngeal as
recommended by FDA.
• Provide results within 5-15 minutes – all results will be
classed as ‘presumptive’ initially– i.e. will require
confirmatory testing for diagnosis so test is ideal to be used
for triage/screening
• Targeting > high levels of sensitivity specificity in field studies
• Opportunity to produce 20-40 million tests at $25/test is
$500m - $1 billion
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Molecular Tests

Serological Tests

Antigen Tests

Test Type:

Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR)

Lateral Flow (LFA/LFIA)

Lateral Flow (LFA/LFIA)

Location:

In laboratory

Point of care (POC)

POC

Time:

24-48 hours

10-30 minutes

5-15 minutes

Analyte Tested for:

Viral RNA transcribed
into multiple copies of
viral DNA

Antibodies in blood
indicative of an infection
(e.g. IgG/IgM)

Antibodies specific to
viral proteins

Detection period (days
from infection):

~ 1-2

~4-20 days

~1-2

Benefits:

Gold standard for
diagnostics

Indication if patient was
previously infected

Rapid direct detection of
viral proteins present in
patient

Limitations:

Lab-based requiring a
machine and technician

High degree of both false
positives and false
negatives/
Blood based

Sensitivity and specificity
lower than PCR

“If successfully manufactured and validated, the
rapid immune-based test kit could detect coronavirus
antigen in only 20 minutes without instrumentation
and trained personnel, with the cost and utility of a
rapid influenza LFIA [lateral flow immunoassay] test”

"We have to be able to
detect antigen, rather than
constantly trying to detect
the actual live virus, or the
viral particles itself“

An-Suei Yang, research fellow at the Genomics Research
Center, in Nature Biotechnology Journal

Dr. Deborah Birx, the White House
coronavirus response coordinator

Current Focus: A Covid-19 Antigen Point-of-Care Test

Researchers

License and Royalty

Rapid Test Sales

• Direct sales of gold nanorods
and conjugates to lateral flow
developers and researchers.

• Annual or onetime license fee to
use technology in lateral flow test.

• Direct sales of Sona
developed/branded rapid test kits
for COVID-19 and other high
impact/underserved markets
already identified.

• Utilising supply agreements,
purchase orders and distribution
network
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Revenue Generation

• Royalty based on in-market sales
of tests.
• Creates continuous sales of
nanorods to licensee

• OEM offering of rapid tests to
market suppliers.

Drugs of
abuse

Food and
beverage

Consumer health
pharmaceuticals

Medical
diagnostics

• >1Bn tests produced in 2017*
• Medical diagnostics includes tests for infectious diseases
such as HIV, Malaria, Zika, Ebola as well as STD’s and
cardiac markers
• Consumer health segments which include home
pregnancy, fertility, allergies and drugs of abuse tests

Environmental
testing

Military
diagnostics

Animal
diagnostics

• Veterinary diagnostics includes disease testing in
agricultural animals and pets
• Bacterial and fungal tests used in food industry supply
chain to monitor quality of products and potential
contamination
• Military and first responders use tests to detect presence
of pathogens (ricin, anthrax etc) and explosive components

*Lateral Flow Assay Market by Product (Reader, Kit), Application (Clinical (Pregnancy,
Infectious Disease, Lipid, Cardiac Marker), Veterinary, Drug Development, Food Safety),
Technique (Competitive, Multiplex, Sandwich), End User - Global Forecast to 2022
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Lateral Flow Diagnostic Applications

Darren Rowles

David Regan

President and CEO

Strategic Advisor

M: +1-902-880-9925
T: 1-902-442-0653
LinkedIn: Darren Rowles

M: +1-902-448-1416
david@sonanano.com

1969 Upper Water Street,
Suite 2001, 20th Floor, Purdy’s Tower II
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3J 3R7
www.sonanano.com
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Contact Information

